TWISTED TEA

Be a Little Twisted

Look for the Twisted tea baggin’ wagon all around town!

Please Drink Responsibly

TWISTEDTEA.COM

COPYRIGHT © 2015 TWISTED TEA BREWING COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

PASSION SHARED ACROSS GENERATIONS

STARTING AT $20,999

2015 Chief Vintage

Once an icon, always an icon. The Indian Chief® Vintage comes in heritage colors or iconic two-tone paint. The classic look of an Indian® with all the modern features you’d expect; keyless start, a quick-release windshield, ABS, cruise control, and an air-cooled Thunder Stroke® 111 Engine. Rich in history, built for today’s rider.

Indian Motorcycle of Myrtle Beach
3956 Hwy 17 S, Murrells Inlet
(843) 651-9799
www.coastalvictory.com

Indian® and Indian Motorcycle® are registered trademarks of Indian Motorcycle International LLC. Always wear a helmet, eye protection, and protective clothing and obey the speed limit. Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
Welcome to Cruisin' the Coast 2015! We are so glad you are here. The weather has been awful up north and I know you are itchin' to blow some of that dust off! Gas has gone down so get on that Harley and let's ride around town.

Welcome to the 75th Anniversary of MB Bike Week. Yeah Baby! I want to especially thank Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson for the cover, and I want to thank Suck Bang Blow for the Centerfold, and thanks to Joyce, Napier, Risher & Hardin for the back cover. I hope you don't need them, but if you do, they're the best. Without all you guys we don't exist.

Look out for Bill and Tanky and the Tea Baggin' Wagon. They will be at all your favorite watering spots with the Twisted Tea girls.

Stop by and take a look at the new Indian and Victory motorcycles at Coastal Victory. Maybe you'll take one home????

Next, tattoos. Stay out of tents, trailers and kitchens. Just remember YOU have to wear it, not the artist. Go to Pit Bull Tattoo. They are having a little get together on their deck with some dogs and sodas on the last weekend. They have a tattoo special for just walking in the door. Harley-Davidson has a “Cruisin' the Coast Rally Ride”. Check out the map and the Guide for complete details.

Texas Roadhouse is celebrating Wild Wing Wednesdays, and their Texas Teaser is the Bike Week Feature Cocktail. Best steaks in the Inlet.

Spokes and Bones, Battle of the Baggers. Happens on Friday, May 15th. Also, John Cafferty, Eddie and the Cruisers. That is going to be awesome. Come visit the French Quarter and see Flare Bartender, Joe Morton.

Suck Bang Blow – burnout, babes, wet t-shirt contest, Jasmine Cain, Rebel Son...check out the complete listings for all the fun.

Throttle Fest at the House of Blues. Check out the cast and crew from the TV show. Great bands are playing including Jackyl and David Allan Coe. And, while you are in town, pick up some Jesse James Bourbon and S'loonshine.

Cacklebery's No Limit Golf Carts are going to be at Myrtle Beach Speedway. Come see BadAssBullets at the Beaver Bar – home of the $2 beer, rocking chairs, BBQ, and you never know what is going to happen at the Beaver Bar – Big Beaver and Little Beaver. Hottail Customs, get yourself a custom made seat. Awesome! They will be behind Suck Bang Blow.

The Swamp Fox Biker Bash will have Bret Michaels, Marshal Tucker...it is worth the ride. They have camping available, too.

Think ahead – make reservations now for the 75th Anniversary of Sturgis. Check out the ad for No Name City, get their number and give them a call.

Jasmine Cain – check out her website for her brand new CD. She will be playing at Suck Bang Blow during Bike Week. She is in the Event Listings.

Thanks to my staff for all the help on the Guide. Thanks to Linda for just about everything, Thunder for the maps, Mike for putting me together, and Jane and Hank for getting me out in print. Thanks to Steven Spoons for the great photography work he has done for us.

This is very important, please tell every advertiser that you saw them in the Pocket Guide®. We are available online and available prior to the Rally so you can see what is happening before you leave your home to come here. Check us out on FaceBook, too. You can actually plan on what you want to do during your stay in Myrtle Beach. Isn’t that cool! And if you to be in the edition of the Bikers Pocket Guide, visit us on our website, BikersPocketGuide.com to look at the archived Guides, and information on how to advertise with us.

In closing - my usual speech. Don’t be draggin’ and revving your pipes, ‘cause you’ll get a ticket and free room and board. If you’ve had too much to drink, park your bike and get a taxi home. Think before you drink. Don’t leave your drinks unattended. It’s not the bartender’s job to babysit your drinks. Take care of your bartenders and servers. They work real hard to make your vacation unforgettable. Have a safe and great Bike Week!

Remember – rubber side down, shiny side up.

PS - Lots of love to you, Ronnie and Robin. Happy Birthday to Jason and Robin. Dad, rest in peace, it's been 3 years and we miss you. Happy Mother's Day to Mom and all the moms out there. ~ Ron Martin
This list of events is compiled from various sources and all dates & times are tentative & subject to change. The Souvenir Biker’s Pocket Guide for Myrtle Beach Cruisin’ the Coast Rally 2015 is published by Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc., P.O. Box 265087, Daytona Beach, FL 32126 (386) 323-9955. Publisher: Ron Martin. We are on the web at: www.bikerspocketguide.com. Events in this Guide begin May 8 and end May 17th. The following are listings of merchant and advertiser names and addresses who are participating in Myrtle Beach Cruisin' the Coast Rally 2015 festivities. Updated 4/27/15. ©2000-2015 Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc. All rights reserved. Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc., its Publisher, Agents & Advertisers do not necessarily condone any activities or advertisements listed in this Guide. The Publisher and its officers, employees, agents, volunteers, and sponsors are not responsible for any loss or damage which might be associated with patronage of any party named in this publication, and is not responsible for any Act of God such as inclement weather, fire, flood, natural or man-made disaster, etc., that are out of the control of the Publisher, which affect the publishing of this guide. Finally, no scanning or copying without the permission of the Publisher. This stuff is copyrighted! Understand...?
ADVERTISERS INDEX

Bad Ass Bullets – BadAssBullets.com.
(952) 948-2181

Beaver Bar – Big Bar: 3381 Bus. Hwy 17, Murrells Inlet, SC 19576, (843) 357-6969.

Cacklebery Campground – 560 N. Tomoka Farms Rd, New Smyrna Beach, FL. (386) 428-5459. Cacklebery.com

Coastal Victory Motorcycle – 3956 Hwy 17 South, Murrells Inlet, SC, (843) 651-9799. CoastalVictory.com

Cruisin’ The Coast – www.myrtlebeach-harley.com. MB Harley-Davidson (843) 369-5555; Broadway at the Beach (843) 293-5555; Tanger Outlet Center, Hwy 501, (843) 236-5555; The Harley Shop at the Beach, North Myrtle Beach. (843) 663-5555.


Full Throttle S’loonshine – fullthrottlesaloon.com

Harley Davidson Boots – HarleyDavidson-Boots.com

House of Blues – 4640 Hwy 17 S, N. Myrtle Beach, SC 29582. (843) 272-3000

Hot Tails Customs – (843) 385-2749, Jeff Kimel

Indian Motorcycle of Myrtle Beach – 3956 Hwy 17 S., Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651.9799. coastalvictory.com

Iron Horse Campground – 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD – (605) 347-8891. IronHorseCampground.com

Joye, Nappier, Rishe & Hardin, LLC – 3575 Hwy 17 Business, Murrells Inlet, SC 29576 (843) 357-6454. InletLaw.com

Kimmy Cruz – kimmycruz.com

Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson – Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson, MB (843) 369-5555; Broadway at the Beach, (843) 293-5555; Tanger Outlet Center, Hwy 501, 843.236.5555; and The Harley Shop at the Beach, North MB. (843) 663-5555. Visit us at myrtlebeachharley.com

No Name City – I-90, exit 34, 20899

OC BikeFest Motorcycle Rally – OCBikeFest.com and Delmarvabikeweek.com

Outer Banks Bike Week – www OUTERbanksBIKEWeek.com

Pit Bull Tattoo - 700 A Seaboard St, Myrtle Beach. (843) 839-1642 PitBullTattooMyrtleBeach.com

Shade Valley Camp Resort – 20158 - 137th Place, Sturgis, SD 57785. (605) 347-5556.
ShadeValley.com

S’loonshine – Full Throttle – fullthrottlesaloon.com

Spokes & Bones Saloon – 2340 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-5510. SpokesAndBones.com

Sturgis Motorcycle Rally – Sturgismotorcyclerally.com

Suck Bang Blow – SBB Original, 3393 Bus 17, Myrtle Beach, SC - (843) 651-7960. suckbangblow.com

Swamp Fox Biker Bash 2015 – Marion, SC.

SwampFoxBikerBash.com

Texas Roadhouse – 3037 Hwy 17 Bus, Garden City, SC. (843) 357-3245

Throttle Fest – fullthrottlesaloon.com

Twisted Tea – TwistedTea.com

Get the Complete Guide Online!

BikersPocketGuide.com

SCAN ME
Bad Ass Bullets – Bullet Casing Screw Cover System. Bring your bike to the Big Beaver Bar. Myrtle Beach special – free installation. What caliber is your ride? BadAssBullets.com, or find us on Facebook. (952) 948-2181.

---

**MONDAY, MAY 11**
4p-7p - Rally Party at Lincoln Park Bar & Grill
8739 Hwy 17 Bypass
Free food - Live Music from Jim Mowery - Drink Specials - Prizes

**WEDNESDAY, MAY 13**
4p-7p - Rally Party at Logan’s Roadhouse
4511 Hwy 17S, NMB
Free Food - Drink Specials - DJ Ryan Robinson - Harley Trivia - Prizes

**THURSDAY, MAY 14**
5p - Bike Night at the Deck, House of Blues
Join us for our weekly Bike Night, Drink Specials, Live Music and Prizes

**FRIDAY, MAY 15**
11a - Registration - Cruise the Coast Rally Ride, Cherry Grove Pier
1st Stop and Registration - last bike out at 12:15 p
Stop 2 - Apache Pier - last bike out at 1p
Stop 3 - 2nd Avenue Pier - last bike out at 2p
Stop 4 - After Party: K-Rae’s Waterway Bar & Grill - last bike in 2:30 p
Free Food - Drink Specials - Live Music - Prizes

For more information please check out our website
myrtlebeachharley.com
Coastal Victory Motorcycles – Come see the 2015 Victory Magnum, $21,999. 3956 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-9799. coastalvictory.com


Full Throttle S'loonshine – any other just isn't the same! America's #1 Moonshine. Fullthrottlesaloon.com

House of Blues – The Party has moved to North Myrtle Beach! Throttle Fest, Myrtle Beach, presented by Full Throttle Saloon. See daily schedule for band listings. 4640 Hwy 17S, N. Myrtle Beach, SC 29582. (843) 272-3000

Indian Motorcycle of Myrtle Beach – Once an icon, always an icon! Passion shared across generations – come see the 2015 Chief Vintage, starting at $20,999. 3956 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-9799. coastalvictory.com

Indoor Biker Mall – located at Suck Bang Blow. Jimmy Motley's Biker Mall with dozens of vendors for your shopping pleasure!

Iron Horse Campground – Make reservations for Sturgis now! Cabins, RV Park, tent camping with hot showers, clean bathrooms, lots of picnic tables, good food, cold beer and Da Bus Shuttle service to Full Throttle, Sturgis County Line and Downtown. 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD – (877) 700-4766. IronHorseCampground.com


Kimmy Cruz – Angel of Fire. Kimmymycruz.com Check website for appearance locations.

Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson – Vendors, Games, Food & Fun and H-D giveaways! Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson
– Daily activities, vendors and food, 8a-8p. Harley Shop at the Beach – Daily Activities, Bike Sales and Rentals, H-D Demo Rides – the Only HOG National Pin Stop at Rally! 8a-8p. For info - (843) 663-5555. www.myrtlebeachharley.com

No Name City Campground – The only place to stay while you visit Sturgis! Open all Year Round. RV, Cabins & Camping. Swimming pool, indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi, FREE High Speed Wireless Internet. Game Room, Business Center. Private Showers, Two Laundromats, Shuttle Bus Service to Sturgis during the Rally and Private Parties. Restaurant Open During Rally. Exit 34, South side I-90, ¾ mile – follow signs, 20899 Pleasant Valley Drive, Sturgis, SD – (605) 347-8891. NoNameCity.com; camping@nonamecity.com

OC BikeFest Motorcycle Rally - 5th Anniversary!
Visit us at OCBikeFest.com and Delmar-vabikeweek.com for more information.

Pit Bull Tattoo Clinic – Voted Best Tattoo Shop 8 years in a row! 700 A-D Seaboard St, Myrtle Beach. (843) 839-1642. pitbulltattoomyrtlebeach.com

Serenity House – Motorcycle Giveaway. See us at Barefoot Landing and Myrtle Beach Harley! Get a chance to Win A Harley and Trailer! Drawing for a 2015 Roadglide Covington Custom, or a 2015 Streetglide and trailer. 6 raffle tickets for $20, and you get a t-shirt! Drawing will be held September 19 in Ocean City, MD, at the Inlet Venue.

Spokes & Bones Saloon – Come party with us! See the entertainment schedule for band listings.
Free bike parking – live music. 2340 Hwy 17, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-5510. SpokesAndBones.com

Suck Bang Blow – Thaat’s Right! Live music and contests throughout the day. Great entertainment line-up – see Schedule.
3393 Hwy 17 Bus S, Myrtle Beach, SC. (843) 651-7960. SuckBang Blow.com


Texas Roadhouse – Join us for Bike Week!
3037 Hwy 17 Bus, Garden City, SC. (843) 357-3245
Throttle Fest Myrtle Beach – May 9-16 at the House of Blues. Deck is open all day, noon to midnight. Meet stars from
Full Throttle Saloon daily, 1-3pm and 5-7pm. Jackyl appearing on Saturday, 5/16. The entire cast from the hit show Full Throttle Saloon on Tru TV & the FTS RockStar Bartenders. Live music 4640 Hwy 17 S, North Myrtle Beach, SC. (843) 272-3000. HOB.com. See daily listing for band schedules!

Twisted Tea – The Iced Tea Taste!
Come out and be a little “Twisted” TwistedTea.com

**DAILY**

**Friday, May 8**
3p – Swamp Candy, SBB
6p – Whiskey Diablo, SBB

**Saturday, May 9**
12n – Joe Santana’s “Kingfish”, SBB
1p – The Paul Grimshaw Band, HOB
2p-6p – Show Down in Flames, BB
3:30p – Swamp Candy, SBB
6:15p – Low Life, HOB
6:30p – Broken Arrow w/Artimus Pyle, SBB
7p - $200 Burn-Out Contest, SBB
7p-11p – Southern Trouble, BB
7:30p - Appetite for Destruction & Mostley Crue, HOB 8p - $100 Hot Pipes Contest, SBB
9p – Beer Bucket Challenge, SBB
9:30p – Sunny Ledfurd, SBB

**Twisted Tea – The Iced Tea Taste!**
Come out and be a little “Twisted” TwistedTea.com
Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson Presents

SPRING BIKE WEEK

MAY 11TH-17TH

Cruisin' the Coast

75th Anniversary

Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson

DAILY ACTIVITIES
8am-8pm

VENDORS AND FOOD

NASCAR EXPERIENCE

Harley Shop At The Beach

DAILY ACTIVITIES
8am-8pm

BIKE SALES AND RENTALS

Harley-Davidson® Demo Rides

The Only H.O.G.® National Pin Stop At Rally!

Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson

Harley Shop At The Beach

DON'T MISS OUR LEGENDARY RALLY PARTIES ALL WEEK!

MONDAY - Lincoln Park Bar & Grill

WEDNESDAY - at Logan's Roadhouse North Myrtle Beach

THURSDAY - BIKE NIGHT AT THE DECK House of Blues

FRIDAY - CRUISE THE COAST Rally Ride

For FULL Rally Details & News:
Download The Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson App
or Visit Us Online: MyrtleBeachHarley.com
MYRTLE BEACH
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
RALLY EVENTS
MON. MAY 11TH
4-7PM RALLY PARTY AT
LINCOLN PARK BAR & GRILL
8739 HWY. 17 BY-PASS

WED. MAY 13TH
4-7PM RALLY PARTY AT
LOGANS ROADHOUSE
4511 HWY. 175, NMB

THURS. MAY 14TH 5PM
BIKE NIGHT ON THE DECK
HOUSE OF BLUES

FRI. MAY 15TH CHERRYGROVE PER
CRUISE THE COAST RIDE
HAM REGISTRATION

“TWISTED”
TEA!

THROTTLE
FEST
SLOOSHINE
JESSE JAMES
BOURBON

BAREFOOT
LANDING

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
SHOP@ THE BEACH

HOUSE OF
BLUES

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION
MAY 9TH
OLD CROW MEDICINE SHOW
MAY 11
ZO:SO MAY 14
DAVID ALLEN COE
MAY 15
JACKYL MAY 16

N

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

82ND N.
GRAND STRAND
REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

M.B.
HARLEY-
DAVIDSON
@ BROADWAY
@ THE BEACH

M.B.
P.D.

M.B.
HYUNDAI

3RD ST.

PIT BULL
TATTOO

JOE WHITE

GRASSO PERRY

OCEAN BLVD.

HOGS & GOODNIGHTS

CACKLE Berry “NO LIMITS
ADVENTURE-GO-KARTS”

M.B. HARLEY
@ TANGER
SPOKES & BONES SALOON

COME PARTY WITH US!
6 ACRES OF BIKERS, BABES & BEER!

DOZENS OF VENDORS

Come See the French Quarter!

THE SMOKIN HOTT SPOKE HOUSE GIRLS
Appearing Nightly

2340 Hwy 17 S
Murrells Inlet, SC

LARGEST RALLY DESTINATION!
FREE CONCERTS!

JOHN CAFFERTY
EDDIE & THE CRUISERS
FRI MAY 15TH
7p-11p Main Stage

THURS MAY 14TH
7p-11p Main Stage

BIG ENGINE
FRI MAY 15th
1:30p-5:30p
SAT MAY 16th
7p-11p Main Stage

D.B. BRYANT BAND
FRI MAY 15th
1p-5:30p
French Quarter Stage
SAT MAY 16th
1:30p-5:30p
Main Stage

MARK ROBERTS BAND
TUES MAY 12th
7p-11p
Thurs MAY 14th
1:30p-5:30p
on Main Stage

WED MAY 13th
6:30p-11p
Fri MAY 15th
6:30p-11p
on French Quarter Stage

THE KENTUCKY HEADHUNTERS
THURS MAY 14th
7p-11p Main Stage

JOE SANTANA'S KINGFISH
TUES MAY 12th
1p-5:30p
ThurS MAY 14th
1p-5:30p
French Quarter Stage

Hosted by Doyce Heinzman

World Famous Flair Bartender
JOE MORTON
SUCK BANG BLOW

JOIN US FOR MYRTLE BEACH BIKE WEEK
5/8 TO 5/17

WORLD FAMOUS BURNOUT PIT
CONTEST • GAMES
WET T-SHIRT CONTESTS
CASH PRIZES
FOOD • VENDORS

LIVE MUSIC FROM
HIGHWAY TO HELL
JASMINE CAIN
REBEL SON
"COWBOY" KID ROCK
SUNNY LEDFURD
MOTORBILLY
JOE SANTANA'S "KINGFISH"
POWER BORN REBELLION
BROOKS PAUL
AUTOMAG
JOSH PHILLIPS
WHISKEY DIABLO
BROKEN ARROW
BAD ROMEO
SWAMP CANDY
BEAU BRASWELL
64 MEGADRIVE

HOTTEST GIRLS
COLDEST BEER
BEST BANDS

See guide for complete listing of events

3393 HWY 17 BUS S • MURRELLS INLET, SC
843-651-7960
WWW.SUCKBANGBLOW.COM
FULL THROTTLE SALOON PRESENTS:
THROTTLE FEST
Myrtle Beach

May 9-16 2015

PURCHASE A TICKET FOR OLD CROW MEDICINE SHOW, DAVID ALLAN COE OR JACKYL AT THE HOUSE OF BLUES BOX OFFICE AND RECEIVE A FREE TICKET TO ZOSO OR APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION!

May 9-16 2015

WWW.FULLTHROTTLESALOON.COM | WWW.HOUSEOFBLUES.COM | WWW.TICKETMASTER.COM

TICKETS AVAILABLE: 843.272.3000 OR WWW.TICKETMASTER.COM
JESSE JAMES BOURBON
ASK FOR IT BY NAME!

FULL THROTTLE S'LOONSHINE
ANY OTHER JUST ISN'T THE SAME!

Jesse James Bourbon
America's Outlaw Bourbon

Full Throttle S'loonshine
Tennessee Whiskey

Michael Ballance's
Full Throttle S'loonshine
Platinum Batch
Moonshine
America's #1 Moonshine

www.fullthrottlesaloon.com
Thank You For Your Loyalty!
The Beaver Bar

The Best Place to Eat In or Out

Live Music • Great Food • Vendors
Cute Tub Girls • Concrete Parking • BBQ
Special Bike Week Menu
Check Out Our New Beaver Apparel
Full Liquor • Coldest Beer in the Inlet

Never know what's going to happen at the Beaver Bar!

3381 & 3534 Business Hwy 17S., Murrells Inlet, SC
WWW.BEEVERBAR.NET

See Schedule of Events for Times and Info

THE BIG BEAVER BAR
3534 Hwy 17 Business
Murrells Inlet, SC 29575
843-357-6353

THE LITTLE BEAVER BAR
3381 Hwy 17 Business
Murrells Inlet, SC 29575
843-357-6969
Sunday, May 10
9a – Kirk Franklin Gospel Brunch, HOB
1p – Low Life, HOB
1p – Sunny Ledfurd, SBB
4p – Joe Santana’s “Kingfish”, SBB
6:15p – Backfire, HOB
7p – Swamp Candy, SBB
8p – $200 Burn-Out Contest, SBB
9p – Beer Bucket Challenge, SBB
10p – 64 Megadrive, SBB

Monday, May 11
1p – Backfire, HOB
1p – Joe Santana’s “Kingfish”, SBB
2p-6p – Peacepipe, BB
4p-7p – Myrtle Beach H-D Rally Party at Lincoln Park Bar & Grill
5p – Whiskey Diablo, SBB
5p - Beau Braswell, SBB Outside Stage
6:15p – Low Life, HOB
7p – Swamp Candy, SBB
7p-11p – Mark Roberts Band, S&B Main Stage
7p-11p – The Fury, BB
7:30p – Bad Romeo, SBB Outside Stage
8p - $100 Hot Pipes Contest, SBB
9:30p – Kid Rock, SBB

Wednesday, May 13
10:30a – Registration – 100 Mile $200 “Cruise the Loop” Free Poker Run, SBB
12n – Brooks Paul, SBB
1p – Low Life, HOB
1p-5:30p – Joe Santana’s Kingfish, S&B French Quarter Stage
2p-6p – Tim Montana, BB
3p - $100 Beer Belly Contest, SBB Burn-out Pit
5p – Swamp Candy, SBB
5p - Beau Braswell, SBB Outside Stage
6:15p – Matt Parker & the Deacons, HOB
6:15p – Matt Parker & the Deacons, HOB
7p - $200 Burn-Out Contest, SBB
7p-11p – The Revival, BB
7p-11p – Mark Roberts Band, S&B Main Stage
7p - $200 Burn-Out Contest, SBB
7p-11p – The Fury, BB
7:30p – Bad Romeo, SBB Outside Stage
8p - $100 Hot Pipes Contest, SBB
9:30p – Kid Rock, SBB
6:15p – Flatbread Forbes, HOB  
pm – Wildabouts w/Scott Weiland, Swamp Fox  
6:30p-11p – Mark Roberts Band, S&B  
French Quarter Stage  
8p – Kid Rock, SBB Outside Stage  
7p – Joe Santana’s “Kingfish”, SBB  
7p - $200 Burn-Out Contest, SBB  
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BB  
8p – Kid Rock – SBB Outside Stage  
9p – Beer Bucket Challenge, SBB  
10p – Jasmine Cain, SBB

**Thursday, May 14**

12n – Brooks Paul, SBB  
1p – Flatbread Forbes, HOB  
1p-5:30p – Joe Santana's Kingfish, S&B  
French Quarter Stage  
1p-5:30p – Mark Roberts Band, S&B  
Main Stage  
2p-6p – Tim Montana & the Shrednecks  
Weed & Whiskey, BB  
5p – Jasmine Cain, SBB Outside Stage  
5p – Myrtle Beach H-D, Bike Night on the Deck, HOB  
6p – PBR, SBB  
7p-11p – Kentucky Headhunters, S&B  
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BB  
7:30p - $200 Burn-Out Contest  
7:30p – Zoso, Trib to Led Zeppelin, HOB  
8p – Marshall Tucker Band, Swamp Fox  
8p – Craig Wayne Boyd, Swamp Fox  
8:30p - $100 Hot Pipes Contest, SBB  
8:30p – Highway to Hell, SBB Outside Stage  
10p – Rebel Son, SBB

**Friday, May 15**

Battle of the Baggers, S&B  
11a - Cruise the Coast Rally, Cherry Grove Pier (last bike out 12:15p)  
12n – Brooks Paul, SBB  
1p – Low Life, HOB  
1p-5:30p – Big Engine, S&B Main Stage  
1p-5:30p – DB Bryant Band, S&B  
French Quarter Stage  
2p-6p – Roadhouse Atlanta, BB  
3p - $100 Beer Belly Contest, SBB
HOTTAIL CUSTOMS
Jeff Kimel
843-385-2749
Specializing in Motorcycle Seats, Fabricated Seat Pans, Paint Match Seat Covers, Full Custom Seats & Pads and Leather Art
Come See us at our Location behind Suck Bang Blow Original

MOTORCYCLE GIVEAWAY for SERENITY HOUSE
DRAWING WILL BE HELD ON SEPTEMBER 19 IN OCEAN CITY, MD AT THE INLET VENUE
$20 for 6 tickets and you get T-shirt!
See us at the Barefoot Landing and Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson
WIN A 2015 ROADGLIDE COVINGTON CUSTOM OR A 2015 STREETGLIDE AND TRAILER

SHADE VALLEY CAMP RESORT
Located East of Sturgis on Hwy. 34 SHADE! SHADE! SHADE!

WE OFFER WHAT NO OTHERS HAVE:
• SHADE! SHADE! SHADE! • Camping Cabins (7 Styles)
• Huge RV & Shaded Tent Sites water, sewer, electric options
• 1- and 2-Room Cabin Tent Rentals
• 14,000 Sq.Ft. Bi-Level Eye Candy Saloon
• FREE Live Music Nightly & Mechanical Bucking Bull
• Outdoor Beer Garden
• Motorcycle Mechanic
• Tattoo Shop
• FREE SHUTTLE BUS
• Eatery
• Zipline
• C-Store/Gift Shop
• Fill and Dump Stations

20158 137th Place, Hwy. 34, Sturgis, SD 57785
605-347-5556 • www.shadevalley.com

JASMINE CAIN
SONGWRITER AND SINGER FROM JUST OUTSIDE STURGIS, SD.
NEWEST RELEASE ON CD NOW AVAILABLE ON SALE.
SEE TOUR LISTING AND MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE AT JASMINECAIN.COM
Burn-Out Pit
4p – Motor Billy, SBB
5p-11p – Travis Tritt, Charlie Daniels
Band, The Outlaws, Myrtle Beach
Speedway Amphitheater
5:30p – Rebel Son, SBB Outside Stage
6:30p-11p – Mark Roberts Band, S&B
French Quarter Stage
7p – PBR, SBB
7p-11p – John Cafferty, Eddie & The Cruisers, S&B
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BB
8p - $200 Burn-Out Contest, SBB
8p – David Allan Coe, HOB
8p – Bret Michaels, Swamp Fox
8p – The Flaunt Girls, Swamp Fox
8:30p – Highway to Hell, SBB Outside Stage
10p – Jasmine Cain, SBB

Saturday, May 16
12n – Brooks Paul, SBB
1p – Crashbox, HOB
1:30p-5:30p – DB Bryant Band, S&B

Main Stage
2p-6p – Crashrocket, BB
3p - $100 Beer Belly Contest, SBB
Burn-Out Pit
4p – Automag, SBB
4:30p – Josh Phillips, SBB Outside Stage
6:15p – Low Life, HOB
7p – Motor Billy, SBB
7p-11p – Throwdown Jones, BB
7p-11p – Big Engine, S&B Main Stage
7:30p - $200 Burn-Out Contest, SBB
8p – Jackyl, HOB
8p – Molly Hatchet, Swamp Fox
8p – Buckcherry, Swamp Fox
8:30p – Highway to Hell, SBB Outside Stage
9p – Beer Bucket Challenge, SBB
9:30p - $100 Hot Pipes Contest, SBB
10p – Rebel Son, SBB
1a - $100 Wet T-Shirt Contest

Sunday, May 17
2:30p – Joe Santana’s “Kingfish”, SBB
While visiting SC, take time for a side trip to Charleston. Founded and settled by English colonists in 1670, Charleston grew from a colonial seaport to a wealthy city by the mid-eighteenth century. Through the mid-nineteenth century, Charleston’s economy prospered due to its busy seaport and the cultivation of rice, cotton, and indigo. In April of 1861, Confederate soldiers fired on Union-occupied Fort Sumter in Charleston Harbor, thus signaling the beginning of the Civil War. Charleston was slow to recover from the devastation of the war. However, its pace of recovery became the foundation of the City’s greatest asset – its vast inventory of historically significant architecture. Short on capital after the war, Charleston was forced to repair its existing damaged buildings instead of replacing them. After the war, the City gradually lessened its dependence on agriculture and rebuilt its economy through trade and industry. Construction of the Navy Yard in 1904, just north of the City’s boundaries, pushed Charleston vigorously into the twentieth century. Visit Battery Park, used during both the Revolutionary and Civil Wars.
Battleship North Carolina – Take a day trip to Wilmington, NC and visit the Battleship North Carolina. Moored in quiet dignity and majesty the Battleship NORTH CAROLINA, across the river from downtown Wilmington, beckons visitors to walk her decks. Envision the daily life and fierce combat her crew faced in the Pacific Theatre during World War II. From all across our Nation they came, young men who had grown up in the crucible of the Great Depression and now determined to serve their Country in its time of need. These are the men whose stories you will encounter through their oral histories, photographs, and mementos as you experience the Ship and the exhibits. Step back in time and let history come alive through the crews’ stories. Discover and build your personal connection by steering the ship, starting her engines or even firing the guns. The Battleship NORTH CAROLINA It’s Your Experience. (910) 251-5797. BattleshipNC.com.
TEXAS ROADHOUSE

Join Us for Bike Week!

WILD WING WEDNESDAY
REAL BUFFALO WINGS BY MIKE

THIRSTY THURSDAY
FEATURING DRAFT BEER SAMPLES
BY SAM ADAMS

HOURS OF OPERATION
THURSDAY, MAY 14TH WE WILL BE OPENING FOR LUNCH AT 11:30AM AND SERVE ALL DAY LONG.

FEATURING OUR BIKE WEEK DRINK SPECIAL
THE TEXAS TEASER
VODKA, BLUE CURACAO, PEACH SCHNAPPS AND CRANBERRY JUICE

MONDAY-THURSDAY  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
3:30PM-9:30PM
10:30AM-10:30PM
SUNDAY
11:30AM-9:00PM

(843) 357-3245
3037 Hwy. 17 Bus · Garden City

2015 VICTORY MAGNUM™
$21,999

COASTAL VICTORY
3956 HWY 17 S, MURRELLS INLET

(843) 651-9799
WWW.COASTALVICTORY.COM

RIDE ONE AND YOU’LL OWN ONE.
victorymotorcycles.com

Victory and Victory Motorcyles® are registered trademarks of Polaris Industries Inc. Always wear a helmet, eye protection, and protective clothing and obey the speed limit. Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol. ©2014 Polaris Industries Inc. *MSRP is the Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price.
JOYE, NAPPIER, RISHER & HARDIN, LLC

GOT DUI? BETTER CALL SCOTT JOYE

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION FOR PERSONAL INJURY, WRONGFUL DEATH AND CRIMINAL DEFENSE CASES. AVAILABLE 24 HOURS

PERSONAL INJURY, BETTER CALL MARK NAPPIER

MURRELLS INLET, SC 843-357-6454 www.inletlaw.com
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